Our vision:
To excel as a science-based regulator, trusted and respected by Canadians and the international community.

Our mission:
Dedicated to safeguarding food, animals and plants, which enhances the health and well-being of Canada’s people, environment and economy.

CFIA Manitoba Avian Influenza Planning
Manitoba Avian Influenza Exercises
Biocontainment
“Keep The Virus On The Farm”
Biocontainment – 1 Farm in a Million!
Suiting Up
Personal Protection: High Risk
Keep The Virus On The Farm
CO2 Euthanasia “Whole Barn Gassing”
Barn Sealing: More Like Water Than Gas
Barn Sealing
CO2 Manifold
Significant Progress Since 2004
Praxair CO2 Truck
Safety Considerations
Dead Bird Removal
Layer Barn Clean Out Is “Hands On”
Pre-Existing Bird Removal Technologies And Industries
Commercial Bird Removal
Straw Based Composting
Part Art, Part Science

Biologic Heat Treatment
Cleaning and Disinfection
Looks Clean
Industry Acceptance
Equipment and Garbage Disinfection
Personal Disinfection
DON'T PANIC, FOLKS
The Best Laid Plans....